Classics in Religion
Every Wednesday Morning: 10:30 – 11:30

May 7, 14, 21, and June 4, 2008

Dag Hammarskjöld

Markings
Hammarskjöld was the second General Secretary of the UN (1954-61). After his tragic death in a plane crash, his life-journal was discovered, translated from Swedish into English by Leif Sjögren and the poet W.H. Auden, and widely discussed as his personal and religious questioning in the middle of international political and diplomatic controversies.

Leader: Rev. Albert R. Ahlstrom
Ahlstrom is a retired Lutheran pastor living in Kingston.

(No Readings in July and August – Resuming in September)

Meeting in the Community Room of the Kingston Library, Franklin & Prospect St (opens at 10 a.m.)

NO HOMEWORK – READING TEXTS ALOUD AND TOGETHER
PAUSING FOR DISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS - SELECTIONS PROVIDED.

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS AT 10:30